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Introduction

LuiKotale, pressure on the species became evident
when carcasses from massacres were documented.
Overall, we aimed to assess the ability of the I.
gabonensis tree community at LuiKotale to reproduce
without elephant dispersal. If megafaunal trees depend
on elephants for seed dispersal, one would expect no
alternative seed dispersers and thus a high mortality
of seedlings and poles due to the density-dependent
effect (Paine et al. 2012).

Several tree species are known to be important for
local wildlife, rural communities (White & Abernethy
1997) and even the ‘Western world’. However, little
is known about the ecology of these species, and
a biodiversity crisis could change the population
survival. Among these, the bush mango (Irvingia
gabonensis), widespread in West and Central Africa, is
of major importance for rural communities (Atangana
et al. 2001; Leakey et al. 2005). Recently, the plant is Methods
used as a slimming supplement in the Western world.
Elephants are widely recognized as the most important Study site
Irvingia seed dispersers in Africa (Theuerkauf et al. The LuiKotale research site is located within
2000; Nchanji & Plumptre 2003; Morgan & Lee the equatorial rainforest 2°47′ S–20°21′ E, at the
2007). In this study we focus on I. gabonensis as the south-western fringe of Salonga NP (DRC), in the
example to illustrate seed fate without dispersion, and same continuous forest block (Fig. 1). This park,
thus density-dependence effect affecting tree
recruitment.
We investigated this megafaunal tree
population’s ability to survive without
elephants in the evergreen lowland rainforest
of the Max-Planck research site, LuiKotale,
on the south-western fringe of Salonga
National Park (NP), Democratic Republic
of the Congo (DRC). In and around Salonga
NP elephants (Loxondota cyclotis) have
been severely poached for decades (Van
Krunkelsven et al. 2000; Blake et al. 2007;),
and poaching has increased with increasing
post-war availability of automatic weapons
(AK47) and ammunition. The current
nationwide elephant population is said to
have declined by as much as two-thirds to
that of the 1990s, and the remainder is said
to survive in fragmented subpopulations
(Alers et al. 1992). Throughout 10 years of
continuous presence at the research site at Figure 1. Sampling area, red spots representing adult trees.
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classified as a World Heritage Site, is the largest
protected rainforest area in Africa and the second
largest protected rainforest in the world (33,346 km²)
(Grossmann et al. 2008). The study site is a primary
evergreen tropical lowland rainforest ancestrally
owned and used by Lompole village, 17 km away. The
site covers > 60 km² with a network trail of 76 km.
Since 2001, all exploitation within the site ceased, to
allow research (Hohmann & Fruth 2003).The climate
is equatorial with abundant rainfall (> 2000 mm/yr), a
small dry season in February and a larger one between
May and August. Mean temperature at LuiKotale
ranges between 21 °C and 28 °C, with a minimum
of 17 °C and a maximum of 38 °C (2007–2010). Five
major vegetation types were distinguished: 1) mixed
tropical forest on terra firme, 2) monodominant forest
dominated by Monopetalanthus sp., 3) monodominant
primary forest dominated by Gilbertiodendron
dewevrei, 4) temporarily inundated mixed forest, and
5) permanently inundated mixed forest. Dry habitats
(1–3) dominate site cover, with 73% heterogeneous
and 6% homogenous in composition. Wet habitats (4
+ 5) represent 17% and 4% of the cover respectively
(Mohneke & Fruth 2008).
To investigate the density-dependent effect on seed
survival of this elephant-dependent tree, we focused
on all adult trees of Irvingia gabonensis inventoried

since 2007 that produced ripe fruits during the survey
from January 2010 to June 2011. (A database of the
LuiKotale research site geo-references all feeding
trees within the observed range of bonobo, Pan
paniscus, communities.)
We counted 1) seeds 2) seedlings 3) saplings and
4) poles in the fruit-fall zone of each individual and
judged the state of each of the four stages of growth,
assessing pathogens and folivores by visual inspection
(absence/presence of traces).

Results
We investigated 54 adult trees of I. gabonensis (83.1
cm ± SE. 0.7 diameter at breast height) producing ripe
fruit. Figure 2 shows the presence and state of 1) seeds,
2) seedlings, 3) saplings, and 4) poles.

Seeds
Seeds were present within all fruit-fall zones. Seeds
revealed a loss rate of 54% ± SE 3 due to seed
predation, and among the unopened seeds 76% ± 4
were rotten or showed signs of pathogen attacks. Red
river hogs (Potamochoerus porcus) in herds of two
to six animals were found responsible for predating
on large quantities of seeds, cracking the endocarps
(Beaune et al. 2012).

density-dependent effects
Fruit production
(500-5000)
Seed predators:
cracked seeds ~54%
Pathogens:
rotten seeds ~76%

Adult producing fruits – 100%

Mean recruit
– 1.67

Mean recruit
=0

Adult recruiting pole – 0%

Folivores
Pathogens

Adult recruiting seedling – 11%
Pathogens:
infection traces – 76%
Mean recruit
– 0.02

Adult recruiting sapling – 2%

Folivores:
folivory traces – 100%

Figure 2. The density-dependent effect of Irvingia gabonensis. There was no recruitment under the parental
trees (n = 54).
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Figure 3. Seedling and adult tree of Irvingia gabonensis.

Seedlings
Only 6 (11%) of the 54 trees showed seedling
recruitment. All 90 of these seedlings were infested
by pathogens or showed traces of folivory whereas
some of the other surrounding seedling species and
the Irvingia of the nursery did not (unpublished data).
Although these adult trees reproduced, no established
offspring (i.e. those producing fruit) was found beneath
the adults’ crowns. A total of 48% (n = 26) of the fruitfall zones clearly showed tracks of animals leading to
the feeding place.

Saplings
A single sapling recruit (< 2 m high) was found below
an adult crown.

Poles
No pole was found below an adult crown.

Conclusion
Our results showed a high mortality for Irvingia seeds
and recruits on all levels, with a seed loss of 54% to
predation and 76% to pathogens and seedling loss of
100% due to predation and pathogens. These results
can be explained by the density-dependent effect,
also named the Janzen-Connell effect (Janzen 1970;
Connell 1971; Burkey 1994), where the mortality of
seeds, eggs or other immobile organisms is correlated
with their density, which attracts predators and
pathogens. In the absence of an endozoochoric partner
Pachyderm No. 52 July–December 2012

such as the elephant, this putting-allyour-eggs-in-one-basket adaptation is
likely to turn out as a maladaptation,
unless a tree species has alternative
dispersal partners or mechanisms.
In the southern area of the Congo
River, bonobos, the second biggest
frugivores, are unable to replace
elephants as seed dispersers, as the
seeds are too large for them to swallow.
They may contribute in some cases
to dispersal outside the fruit-fall
zone by short distance ectozoochoric
transport, similar to what rodents can
disperse (Forget & Wall 2001). For I.
gabonensis, bonobos can be considered
as a poor disperser, dispersing over
much shorter distances than elephants
and omitting passage through their digestive tract.
The survival of I. gabonensis is compromised
without a seed-dispersal vector such as forest
elephants.
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